


Haul Zone Mapping Methodology
Wood Pellet Haul Zones Across B.C., Canada.

This is a risk-based analysis of the overlap between primary forests, caribou habitat, and the haul zones
of major wood pellet mills across British Columbia.

Wood pellet plant haul zones were generated by creating network service areas using the ArcGIS Network
Analyst extension based on the Province of British Columbia Digital Road Atlas dataset and assigning the
following parameters:

● Identifying all major BC pellet plant locations as facilities (production capacity over 50,000 metric
tons/year);

● Setting a cutoff distance at 150 km (assumed pellet plant fibre procurement economic radius,
derived from Canadian Biomass 2016, BC Hydro 2018, and other academic and anecdotal
sources);

● Applying a road buffer of 874m (the theoretical maximum haul distance from a forestry road
based on the calculated average diameter of a maximum clearcut size of 60 hectares).

An ArcGIS network service area is a region that encompasses all streets that can be accessed within a
given distance (in this case 150 km) from one or more facilities. ArcGIS uses Dijkstra's algorithm to
traverse the network and create a service area within the cutoff distance. The final step in the calculation
is to determine the area of old growth forests that exist within these pellet plant haul zones, excluding
protected areas (parks, conservancies, ecological reserves, and areas deferred from logging by
Order-in-Council as per part 13 of the Forest Act) as well as the intersection of these forests and caribou
habitat.

Primary forest areas were defined using BC government datasets for Vegetation Resources Inventory
(VRI), using the methodology accepted by the B.C. government for defining old growth forests by stand
height and tree volume (stand volume/ stems per hectare) and filtering by stand age.

Caribou ranges were defined using BC government datasets for herd ranges and trace occurrence.

https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/latest/extensions/network-analyst/what-is-network-analyst-.htm
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/latest/extensions/network-analyst/what-is-network-analyst-.htm
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/data/geographic-data-services/topographic-data/roads#:~:text=The%20Digital%20Road%20Atlas%20is,British%20Columbia's%20Integrated%20Transportation%20Network.

